
Trade-in valid toward purchase of most CVap Holding Cabinet models, most Cook and Hold Ovens, all Retherm Ovens 
and Collectramatic® Fryers. See reverse for full details and a complete listing of eligible units.  

For more information, contact Winston Foodservice Sales Administration at Insidesales@winstonind.com.

Trade-up
and Save!

Don’t put up with old or 
inefficient equipment any longer. 
Contact Winston Foodservice or 
your local representative today 
for more information.

REPLACE

REPLACE
REPLACE

Ever chucked a holding cabinet out the window? Ever wanted 
to? At the risk of injuring someone, please don’t! Instead, let us 
take care of it. Really. Send us photos or serial tags of your  
out-of-date, broken, or useless cooking, retherming, or holding 
equipment and SAVE UP TO $1,000 on NEW CVap® equipment 
of the same application.

Yes, you read that right. Save up to $1,000 PER piece of 
equipment from another manufacturer. How awesome is that?

Is it our goal to kick our competitors out of your kitchen? 
Of course, but mostly we want to help you save money on new 
equipment! Plus, your kitchen will be equipped with the best 
products out there! 

As an added bonus, if you’ve been in love with CVap 
equipment for longer than you can remember and need to 
trade in an old one, we will give you an additional $250 
towards your next Winston product. That’s a total of up to 
$1,250 when you trade one Winston product for another!

C’mon, what are you waiting for?

mailto:%20Insidesales%40winstonind.com.?subject=trade%20up%20inquiry


Trade-up Procedures

1. One form per trade-up related purchase order is required. 

2. Contact your Winston Foodservice (FS) sales rep to 
identify and qualify trade-up opportunity and calculate 
rebate amount. Any existing piece of equipment to be 
considered for the trade up must be a similar piece of 
equipment (holding cabinet for holding cabinet, etc.), 
unless approved by Winston FS Sales Administration. It is 
allowable to trade up a cooking unit for a retherm oven.

3. Your Winston FS sales rep will qualify the trade-up 
 equipment and assist with completion of the rebate form 

to include all contact information, photo of unit, and 
photo of serial tag to be submitted to Winston FS Sales 
Administration. 

4. Your Winston FS sales rep will submit the completed 
rebate form to the factory with pictures of unit as stated 
above. Loyalty Rebates submitted without all requested 

 information shall result in the additional $250 being 
 forfeited from rebate total.  

*Winston model stacked pair rebate not to exceed $1,250 and 
competitor stacked pair rebate not to exceed $1,000.

5. Winston reserves the right to disapprove rebate 
 applications. If there are any discrepancies contained in 

the rebate form, the rep will be notified immediately.

6. Winston Accounting Department will issue the trade-up 
rebate after receipt of payment for the trade-up  
equipment. Allow 6-8 weeks from receipt by Winston of 
invoice payment for issuance of trade-up payment.

7. Completed trade-up forms must be received within 90 
days of the invoice date. Forms received beyond 90 days 
will be rejected. Orders must be paid in full (by applicable 
dealer) before checks are remitted to the end-user.
Winston model trade-up additional $250

Program is subject to change without notice

Winston Trade-Up Program
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WINSTON MODEL Rebate Amount

Holding
Hold & Serve Drawers $200

Half-Size Cabinets $300

Full-Size Cabinets $500

Cook & Hold
Half-Size Cabinets $750

Full-Size Cabinets $1,000

Retherm Ovens
Half-Size Ovens $750

Full-Size Ovens $1,000

Stacked Pair*
Cook & Hold/Holding/Retherm $1,000

Rebate applies to any stacked pair oven combinations as 
listed on current Winston price list. Competitor trade-in 
must be of two half-size units or one full-size unit of the 
same cooking or holding method of Winston unit 
purchased. *Stacked pair rebate not to exceed $1,250 per set 
for Winston model trade.

WINSTON MODEL Rebate Amount

Open Fryer
4-Head $500

6-Head $500

Low Pressure Fryer
4-Head $1,000

6-Head $1,000

Winston model trade-up additional $250
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